
 

SITE-SPECIFIC SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PLAN 

SANDIES DRY CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY SITE RV 

GROUNDWATER MONITORING 

Project Information 

TDD No.: TO-01-11-08-0020 TDD Type: Removal Action Analytical TDD No.: TO-01-11-08-0020 

Site Name: Sandies Dry Cleaners 

and Laundry RV 
City/County: Little Chute/ Outagamie State: WI 

OTIE Project Mgr.: Andrew Plier 
EPA Project Mgr.: Ramon Mendoza, On Scene 

Coordinator (OSC) 

Site Lead: US EPA  State  PRP______________ Other___________ 

History 

Site Description: 

The former Sandies Dry Cleaner facility (SDC), vacant since 2006, is located at 513 Grand Ave in Little 

Chute, WI, about 30 minutes south of Green Bay in Outagamie County.  SDC is located among a 

mixture of residential and commercial properties.  Past facility operations and practices let to soil 

contamination and groundwater contamination with dry cleaning related chemicals. Historical 

investigations conducted by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR), Wisconsin 

Department of Health Services (WIDHS), and the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) concluded that the site is contaminated with chemicals common to the dry cleaning process; 

perchloroethylene/trichloroethylene (PCE/TCE). 

 

Site Background:  

Dave Linskens, the potential responsible party (PRP) for SDC, hired Terracon Consultants Inc. to 

conduct a Phase II Investigation.  A soil sample collected at one foot below the former dry cleaning 

machine indicated PCE concentration of 125 parts per million (ppm).  A second soil sample collected 

from three feet below ground surface (bgs) in the alley behind SDC indicated a PCE concentration of 

4.5 ppm.  

 

In February, 2011, the WIDHS conducted indoor air sampling at the source site and adjacent 

interconnected buildings (shared brick walls).  WIDHS documented the presence of PCE in the 

unoccupied apartment above the SDC facility and in all three levels of the adjacent property, known 

as Weenies Still (a tavern immediately north of SDC). PCE was above the residential (0.6 ppb by 

volume) and commercial (3.1 ppb by volume) indoor air standards.  The PCE levels of the owner-

occupied residence above Weenies Still measured ten times higher than the residential indoor air.  

PCE in indoor air samples collected from the Bakery Outlet (Immediately south of SDC) were above 

residential standards, but below commercial standards.  The WDNR requested EPA assistance to 

conduct a Removal Assessment and Removal Action at SDC.  

 

In March 2011, the Superfund Technical Assessment and Response Team (START), contractor to the 

EPA, conducted indoor air sampling by collecting 6 summa canister air samples from SDC and 

premises located to the north and south of SDC.  A 24-hour summa canister air sample was collected 

from each location.  One sample was collected from the unoccupied second floor apartment at 

Sandies Dry Cleaners (513 Grand Ave); one sample from the first floor of the adjacent Weenies 

Tavern, (515 Grand Ave); one sample from the occupied second floor apartment above Weenies 



Tavern; one sample from the basement of Weenies Tavern near an adjoining wall to the dry cleaners; 

one sample from the basement of the adjacent Bakers Outlet, (505 Grand Ave); one sample from the 

occupied second floor apartment south of the Bakers Outlet, above American Family Insurance, (505 

Grand Ave). Sample results indicated PCE contamination in all samples except from the apartment 

above American Family Insurance (505 Grand Ave). PCE results indicated 31ppbv in SDC, 3.6 – 5 ppbv 

in Weenies Tavern and 0.78 ppbv in the Bakers Outlet.  

 

In April 2011, START collected subsurface soil samples through installation of borings at the site and in 

the parcel behind the site.  Analytical results confirmed an on-site PCE source in the soil of the former 

dry cleaner machinery room. 

 

In September, 2011, USEPA initiated a removal action.  Removal action included excavating and 

backfilling identified hot spots within the target area.  Additionally, subslab ventilation systems were 

installed in the dry cleaning room at SDC, in the basement of Weenies Tavern, and in the crawl space 

under SDC to exhaust additional soil gas.  After the removal action was completed, the EPA’s  ERRS 

contractor installed 3 monitoring wells in the parcel of land behind the site (Figure 1). These wells 

were installed to evaluate the groundwater quality and monitor the contaminants on a quarterly or 

on an as needed basis. The ground water monitoring is scheduled to begin in the second week of 

December, 2011 and may occur on a quarterly basis thereafter. 

 

Sampling 

Summary: 

This SAP discusses sampling protocols and procedures and the sample results. This SAP also addresses 

follow-up sampling that would occur periodically based on these sample results.  As part of the 

monitoring requirements, three on-site monitoring wells were sampled in December 2011. The 

sampling procedures discussed below were used during the December 2011 sampling and will be 

used for all subsequent sampling at this site.  QA/QC samples include trip blank and duplicate samples 

and will be collected along with regular samples.  Appendix A includes a site sample location map and 

pictures of the respective wells.  Appendix B includes State of Wisconsin DNR forms 4400-89 and 

4400-113A which detail the well construction. 

 

Well Development: 

Prior to sampling, all wells were developed according to the WDNR Groundwater Monitoring Well 

Requirements (NR 141.21).  This process included using a surge block and submersible pump to 

conduct, at minimum, thirty minutes of surging and purging each well.  This was followed by 

continuously pumping until the wells produced sediment free water.  OTIE developed the wells in 

early December 2011 and was able to obtain sediment free water from each well during this 

procedure.  See Table 2 for a complete overview of the well development results. 

Collection and Handling Procedures: 

Each round of monitoring well sampling will include the collection of: 

1. Three groundwater samples from the permanent groundwater wells behind SDC 

2. One duplicate sample.   

3. One trip blank 

All groundwater samples were collected in accordance with the EPA Low Flow (Minimal Drawdown) 

Ground-Water Sampling Procedures and section four of OTIE’s SOP (OTIE008F).  Prior to sampling, a 

Heron Dipper-T water level meter was used for checking groundwater depths. A peristaltic pump or 



other such pumping equipment was used to purge each monitoring well. A Horiba U-52 or similar 

water quality meter was used to monitor the water quality parameters for stabilization prior to 

sample collection. 

The following Guidelines/procedures  dictate monitoring well sampling: 

1. Prepare the sample site 

2. Decontaminate all equipment prior to its use in accordance with OTIE’s Decontamination 

Procedures (OTIE011A) 

3. Record depth to the water surface and to the bottom of the well using a water level meter 

4. Lower dedicated  sampling tube to the middle of the screened interval of the well 

5. Using a low flow pump, begin pumping water at a rate of 0.1-0.5 L/Min 

6. Record water quality readings, at a minimum, once every well volume until the parameters 

stabilize for three consecutive readings.  Stabilization parameters include; 

a. pH: +/- 0.1 pH unit 

b. Temperature: +/- 10% 

c. Specific conductance: +/- 3% 

d. ORP: +/- 10mV 

e. DO: +/- 10% 

f. Turbidity: Target of 10NTU’s or less for metal samples and 50 NTU’s or less for organic 

samples 

7. Collect, containerize, preserve, and handle the sample in accordance with EPA guidelines and 

additional procedures suggested by the supplying laboratory for collecting and preserving 

samples 

8. Collect a duplicate water sample from one of the monitoring wells and also prepare a trip 

blank. These samples will be handled and kept in the same environmental conditions as the 

other monitoring well samples. 

9. Record all findings and take photo documentation of the site 

 

On 12/13/2011 OTIE conducted the initial groundwater sampling for three wells at the SDC site; SDC-

MW-1, SDC-MW-2, and SDC-MW-3 (see appendix A).  SDC-MW-1 is located approximately 15.5 feet 

south of SDC and 9.0 feet east of Weenies detached garage.  The initial water surface was 5.56 feet 

below the well cap.  The water quality parameters stabilized after 25 minutes.  Approximately 2.5 

gallons were pumped from this location during the sampling procedure.  SDC-MW-2 is located 

approximately 29.0 feet south of SDC and 30.0 feet east of Weenies detached garage.  The initial 

water surface was 5.64 feet below the well cap.  The water quality parameters stabilized after 55 

minutes.  Approximately 5 gallons were pumped from this location during the sampling procedure.  

SDC-MW-3 is located approximately 8.30 feet south of the Bakery and 6.80 feet east of the southwest 

corner of the Bakery.  The initial water surface was 5.67 feet below the well cap.  The water quality 

parameters stabilized after 45 minutes.  Approximately 4 gallons were pumped from this location 

during the sampling procedure. 

 

All samples were analyzed for VOC’s.  Sample bottle requirements, analytical methods, and 

preservatives are listed in Table 1. Sample results can be found in Table 3.  The expected turn-around 

time for each sample was Standard Turnaround Time.   

 

Sample Analysis: 

The initial round of sampling was conducted on 12/13/2011.  Table 3 displays a summary of the 

December 2011 sample results.  All samples, including one trip blank and one duplicate sample, were 



analyzed for VOCs.  The bolded numbers in Table 2 indicate results above the reporting limit, hence, 

are considered accurate by the labs testing procedures.  Numbers that are not above the reporting 

limit (not bolded) are considered estimates by the reporting laboratory.  Numbers that are 

highlighted are considered above the state and/or federal limits.   

We can see from table 2 that SDC-MW-1 had no detected contaminants.  SDC-MW-2 had trace 

amounts of acetone, dichloroethene, and trichloroethene, but was slightly above the state and 

federal limits for tetrachloroethene.  SDC-MW-3 had trace amounts of dichloroethene, but was 62 

times and almost 4 times above state and federal limits for tetra- and trichloroethene respectively.  

SDC-MW-3 had a duplicate sample taken that confirmed similar results. Further quarterly sampling is 

recommended to monitor the target site for contaminant release.    

 



 

Table 1 

Sampling Requirements 

Sandies Dry Cleaners and Laundry Site RV 
 

Matrix
1
 Parameter/Method

2
 

Volume and 

Container
2
 

No. of Investigative 

Samples 

No. of Quality Control (QC) Samples
3
 

Total No. of 

Samples 

(Investigative 

+ QC) 

Total No. 

of sample 

containers 

MS MSD 
Field Duplicate 

or Split 

Equipment 

Blank 

Field 

Blank 

Trip 

Blank 
 

Water 

VOC’s/ SW-846: 

8015B, 8021B, 

8260B 
 

40 ml Vials/3  3   1   1 4 12 

 

Notes: 

 

1 Matrix includes water. 

2 Refer to Table 2-2 of the START Region 5 QAPP for required sample volumes, containers, preservation techniques and holding times. 

VOC bottles are pre-preserved with HCL 

3 Refer to the Field Quality Control Requirements of the START Region 5 QAPP. 

 

 



Table 2 

 Groundwater Monitoring Analytical Results for VOC's     

 Sandies Dry Cleaner & Laundry-RV  

Little Chute, WI 

Well ID Initial Measurements Original Purge 

 

Depth To Water 

Surface (ft) 

Depth To Bottom 

of Well        (ft) 
Well Volume (gal) Water To Be Purged (gal) 

Purge Time                             

(Mins) 

Number of 

Cycles 
Gallons Retrieved 

SDC-MW-1 4.60 19.90 2.50 7.50 120 5 5 

SDC-MW-2 5.32 19.75 2.35 7.05 120 5 6 

SDC-MW-3 5.60 19.82 2.32 6.96 120 5 5 

Surge and Purge Cycle 

Well ID First Purge Second Purge Third Purge 
Total 

Gallons 

Retrieved 

  

Recharge 

Time            

(Min) 

Purge  

Time         

(Mins) 

Gallons 

Pumped 

Water 

Clear             

(Y/N) 

Well 

Dry           

(Y/N) 

Recharge 

Time        

(Min) 

Second 

Purge 

Time    

(Min) 

Gallons 

Pumped 

Water 

Clear          

(Y/N) 

Well 

Dry           

(Y/N) 

Recharge 

Time        

(Min) 

Third 

Purge 

Time    

(Min) 

Gallons 

Pumped 

Water 

Clear            

(Y/N) 

Well 

Dry           

(Y/N)   

SDC-MW-1 90 30 5 N Y 60 10 4 N Y 30 5 1 Y Y 10 

SDC-MW-2 75 45 8 Y Y 20 5 2 Y Y N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 

SDC-MW-3 25 40 9 N Y 20 2 1 Y Y N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 

  

           Note 

                Well ID Monitoring well identification number 

           ft Feet 

               Min Minutes 

              gal Gallons 

               N/A Not applicable 

              



 

 

Notes: 

VOCs  Volatile organic compounds 

µg/L -  micrograms per liter 

SDC-MW -  Monitoring Well identification 

8.0 - Bolded highlighted results indicate exceedences of federal and/or state maximum contaminant 

level (MCL) drinking water standards 

* -  Acetone has no federal or state listed MCL values. In this table, NR 140 ES for acetone was used 

as the state standard and the EPA RSL for tap water was used as the federal standard 

Samples were analyzed for all VOCs. Table 3 includes the sample results of only detected analytes  

Analyses was conducted by Mircobac Laboratories, Merrillville, Indiana under START TDD No: TO-01-11-08-0020 

and contract EP-S5-10-10

Table 3 

 Groundwater Monitoring Analytical Results 

December 2011  

Sandies Dry Cleaner & Laundry Site RV 

Little Chute, WI 

Analyte Action Levels ( µg/L) Results ( µg/L) 

VOCs                                     

EPA (Federal) 

MCL 

WDNR 809 

(State) MCL SDC-MW-1 SCD-MW-2 SDC-MW-3 

Acetone *12,000 *9,000 0.0 6.9 0.0 

cis-1,2-

Dichloroethene 
70.0 70.0 0.0 3.7 4.6 

Tetrachloroethene 5.0 5.0 0.0 8.0 310.0 

Trichloroethene 5.0 5.0 0.0 1.4 19.0 

      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX A 

Groundwater Well Location Map and Site Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
                                       
Map Source: City of Little Chute, WI 

Figure 1 

Monitoring Well Location Map 

Sandies Dry Cleaner Site RV 

Little Chute, Outagamie County, Wisconsin 

TDD No. TO-01-11-08-0020 
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Sample Location Photos 

 

 

           
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX B 

WDNR Monitoring Well Construction Forms 



- - - - - -

MONITORING WELL CONSTRUCTION 
~ Watershed/WastewaterD Waste ManagementD Form 4400-1I3A Rev. 7-98

~emcdiationlRedevc enID OtherE;;J \A sl-<ep
Facility/Project NlUlle Si::', (;; !;y\}jL_ocal Grid location of Well 0 
.::... _I '" <: "L'\LL-' . ,.., ' N- DE.Jul.i\<..;u v.:> V (/ _ L,+ Li. U'l;k. J fl 0 s_ ft. 0 W. 

FlICility License, Pennit or Monitoring No. Local Grid Origm 0 (eslimated: D) or Well Location El o. 

=--'"..,.,.--.:=- -lLat.4t.J • ~ 'I '5'}N" long. .R8....:.l.K...:. 
Facility JD St. Plane ft N. it. E. S/C!N Date Well InstallrL/ .L!.klZ.~0_ 

--------- SectiooLocationofWasle/Source m m d d v 
Type of Well t{W 1J4ofS~ 114 of Scc1::.LT. '2' N,R\~f Eg~ Well.ll1;Stal1ed ,By: N~e"(.first.", last)andFirm 

Well Code ~I~ ~ CJ'\o.a::\I /i\)():t:k.- \J ClU-u-
ft"+ftJ Enf. Stds. location of Well Relative to~t.e/Source Gov. Lot Number . -, - -'j

Distance from W ""''''' u 0 Upgradient s a Sidegrndient Grrro. 'rJ S. «(U-.
Source ft. Apply 0 Down adient n D Not Known C0U 

'113yJ'or f==V=,.lL~.3'75==.~.o.~-----L_--==:="_ 

A. Protective pipe, top elevation _ J ~ :?!2 _ft. MSL 

..., '1;, l . S ft. MSL
B. Well casing, tap elevation 

C. Land surface elevation _'""] l ~ __ ft MSL 

SP D 
ClIO 

Dcscribc _ 

17. Source of water (auach IIIUl.lysis, ifrcquired): 

15. Drilling fluid used: Water 0 02 Air 0 0 1 
Drilling Mud 0 0 3 None ~ 9 9 

16. Drilling additives wed? 0 Yes dNa 

12. uses classification of soil near screen: 
GP 0 GMD GCD GWD SW 0 
SM 0 SC 0 ML 0 MH 0 CL 0 
Bedrock D 

13. Sieve analysis performed? 0 Yes 

14. Drilling method used: Rotary 

Hollow Stem Auga
Other 

F. Fin" sand, top 

G. Fil.ter pack, top 

H. Saeen joint, top 

I. Wen bottom 

J. Filter pack. boUom 

I. Cap and lock'! . Yes 0 No 

2. Proteetive cover pipe: 
a. Inside dilUlleter: __~in. 

b. Length: __ Ut. 
c. Material: Steel I;xf 04 

Olhcrb 
Ii. Additional protection'! o Yes ~ No 

If yes, describe:, _ 

Bentonite D 3 0 
3. Surface seal: 

Concrete g"'" 0 1 

Other 0 
4. Material between well casing and proteetive pipe: _J 

Bentonite 113 3 0 

Other 0 ·i$a\ 
5. Annular apace seal: a. Granular/Chipped Bentonite Ii 3 3 
b. lbs/gal mud weight ... Bcntonite-sand slunyO 35 

c. Lbs/gal mud weigbt . . . .. Bentonite slurry 0 3 I 
d. __ % Bentonjte ... , .. Bentonite-<:ement grout 0 5 0 
e. Pt volume added fOT any of the above 

f. How installed: 'Tremie 0 0 I 
Tremie pumped 0 0 2 

Gravity -.{ 0 8 
6. Bentonite seal: a. Benlunite 8ranules 0 3 3 

b. 01/4 in. )'3/8 in. 01(2 in. Bentonite ehips 0 3 2 
c. 

7. Finc sand material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh size 

-'l.a_-----.....:.4.=...,0,.....,,{~"'-'=()'--'=""B~~~e..,r-""'--------'"';iSl0-
b. Volume add~ [f2 5 ft3 

8. Fiher pack material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh size 

a. QOL'=lD 8QcLOJLr 
b. Volume tlddcd <;' ~ft 3 

9. Well casiug: Flush threaded PVC schedule 40 D 23 
Flush threaded PVC schedule 80 o 24 

OIher D ~1'!i 
10. Screen material: _-'-P---!.V...::c...""'- _ 

K. Bocchole, bottom 

_JJJ in. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ ft. MSL or _flQ ~~ft.~ 

- - _ ~ in. 

a. Screen type: Factory cut g I I 
Continuous slot 0 0 I 

L Borehole, diameter Oiller 0 §@ 
b. Manufa=r ,) C) h (J S DO 
c. SlOl size: O.'pJEin.M. O.D. weU casing 
d. Slotted length: _LXft. 

N. ID. well casing k;..Ql in. II. Backfill material (below filter pack): None ~ 14 
Other 0 (;n!; 

1hereby certify thal the infopnation on this fonn is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Please complete both Form' 4400·113A IIDd 4400-1138 and retUrn them to the appropriate DNR office and bureau. Completion of these repon.s is ""Ioill"l by cbs. !60, 281, 
283,289,291.292. 293, 295, and 299. Wis. Su.u.• and ch. NR 14t, Wis. Adm. Code. In accordaru:e with c:hs. 2&1,2&9,291,292,293,295, and 299, Wi,. Stat<., failure to file 
these farms may result in a fOlfeiulfe ofbetween.$10 and S25.lXlO. or impruonment for up 1.0 one year, dc:p<:nding on the p<ogl1lm and conduct. involved. Pen;onally idontifiable 
infarlflatioo 00 these forms i. nol intended to be used for any O1.berpurpose. N01E: See \he instruction' for more information, including where the COOIpletod forms should be 
senL 

/ 





MONITORING WELL CONSTRUCTION 
~ Watershed/WastewalerO Waste Managemcntn Form 4400-1l3A Rev. 7-98

RemcdiationfRedevel entD Other I8l US E- e'0 

Facility License, Permit O£ Monitoring No. Local Grid Origin 0 (estimated: 0) or We I Location E:J is. nique Well No. DNR 

=-".,..,....-=- -lLat, 4'1· I ~. ('5 3 Ii'Long. U' I)S' '1 V q W~r k-=:V=,JL~3~5~.~t:f::'·'T--L---=c==-
Facility ID	 St. Plane ft N, ft E. S/C/N Date Well Installed, CD f Z 0 I lL_/..l _ 

--------- SectionLocatiQllofWasle/Source roof m m d ... '\I 

.l:Lt:L114of~l/4ofSec /1 \ T. ,., \ N.R 10 D~ WeUlnstalled By: Name (first, last) and Firm 
~ ~ ----LD... eho.tt:~RJdtk- 11o...Lhk-

Location of Well Relative to.~te/So= Gov.l.<lt Number - - --j 
u 0 Upgradient s n Sidegradient bwwy-vj,. ~6J (u...... 

Apply d 0 Down adieut n 0 Not Known 
A. Prote<:tivepipe, top elevation _ J 31--,~o_ ft. MSL I. Cap and lock?	 Yes 0 No 

1 L I. S ft MSL	 Z. ProlCctive cover pipe:
B. Well casing, top elevation - - L - -	 ll. Inside diameter. _-'R in. 

C. Land surface elevation __ -7-):J-:::. ft MSL b. Length: __ Ltt. 
Steel I)lf 04D Surf 1 bolt ft MSL I ft :;p.";:";'... :: e. Material: . ace sea • om - - - - - -' Of - - - - .':7fG!'.,:	 _ Othccb 

12. uses classification of soil near screen: ..~;:~~\ : d. Additional prolCclian7 o Yes 1':1 No 
OP 0 GMD GC 0 OW 0 SW 0 SP 0 If yes. describe._· _
 
SM 0 SC 0 MLO MHO CL 0 CH 0
 Bentunite 0 3 0
Bedrock 0 3. Swfacc seal: 

Concn:te Iil"" 0 I 
13. Sieve analysis performed? 0 Yes oNo OthcrD 
14. Drilling method used:	 Rotary 0/50 4. Malenal between well casing and protective pipe: / 

Hollow Stem Auga B 41 Bentonite ~ 3 0 
Other o ~~m Othe:r 0 A&ii\ 

5. Annular space seal: ll. Granular/Chipped Bentonite Ii 3 3 
15. Drilling fluid used: Wstu 0 0 2 Air 0 0 I 

b. Lbs/gal mud weight ... Bcntonitc-sand slunyO 35 
Drilling Mud 0 0 3 None E:1 9 9 

c. Lbs/gal mud weight. . . ..	 'Bentonite slurry 0 3 1 
d. __ % Ben~te .. .. .. Bentonitt:-cement grout 0 5 016. Drilling additives u=t'1	 0 Yes ~NO 
e. Ft volume addcil for any of the above 

f.	 How imt3lled: Tremie 0 0 1 
Tremie pumped 0 0 2 

Dcscn.lx:	 _ 

11. Source of willer (auach snalysis, ifrequired): 
GTavity -K( 0 8 

6. Bentonite seal: a. Bentunit" granules 0 3 3 

..... - _ ... - 

______ fLMSLorE. Bc:ntnnite seal, top Othe 0 

7. Finc sand material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh sizeF. Fine sand. lOp 

a. IIOf b 0 ::0a4gu *~, 
---Er.Fiiterpuc:kk;-ctto"'prr------  ""--"'-c~-J.:Bt--;TL--____,;;6-.'Vr.;O;Y;lum=C;;-;;:lldd""~;; tt3 

8. Filter pack material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh size 
H. Screen joint, top ft. MSL or __ 5 _ft. 

~vffi~~k~~~Qd~~3 llill 
I. Well bouom ______ ft MSL or _ ZQ._ 9. Well casing: Flush tlm:aded PVC schedule 40 0 23 

Flush threaded PVC schedule gO 0 2. 4 
J. Filter pack. bottom !t. MSL ar _~ t2..5: ft.	 Other 0 ;:;0: 

10. Screen material: _.LP_V~C=aL _ 
K. Boccltole. bottom f1. MSL or J1Q ~r-ft.~ !l- Screen type:	 Factory au,l!if I I 

ContinllOUS slot 0 0 I 
L Borehole. diameter - __ ~ in. Other 0 i£'ill 

b. Manub.cturer ,SeD. oSO-O 
M. a.D. well casing - .JJJ in.	 c. Slut size: O. .!ljQin. 

d. Sloued length:	 _I~fl. 

N. ID. well casing Z:.. ~.2 in.	 11. Backfi11 material (below fUlct pack): None!,ld' 14 

Other 0e2 
I hereby cert!IY that the infonnation on this furm is true and conect to the best of my knowledge. 

/' A. /' ~. ··fl.. ,/\ Ci" ,.J.....,',. I I· fl·'- \' \ . ,-_/\. '-- U ... 

Please complete both Form' 4400·113A IIIld 44oo·113B and return them to the approprlare DNR office and bureau. Completion of these report! is n:qoil"d by ch,. 160,281. 
283.289,291.292. 293, 295, and 29~. Wi>. Slats.• and co. NR 141. Wi.. Adm. Code. In accordance with chs. 281, 289. 291, 292, 2~3. 295, and 299. Wis. Stat<., failure to file 
th= fonDS may result in • forfeiwre of bel'Wcen SI0 and $25,000, Of imprioonmenl for up to one year, depond;n& Oll !he program and conduct involved. Pmooally identifiable 
informlUion on lh= fonm i, nolintcndcd to be used for any O!her purpose. N01E: See the instroctions [or more information, io<:ll>ding where lhc complele<l forms should be 
seoL 





b. 01/4 in. 

b. vOlume'!1d~~3 
8. Filter pack material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh size 

~. VOI:~iM~ 
9. Well casing: 

b. Manufacturer 
Sial size: 

10. Screen material: _.LP---'-V-'("."'""
a. Screen type: 

- JJJ in. 

SUleofWiscoo..sin. MONITORING WELL CONSTRUCTIOND<p,rtmer1t ofNallll:l1 !!=>un,." &rn1tlQ;. W atersh~/Wastewarer 0 Wasu:: Managementn Form 4400-113A Rev. 7-98 

Facility License, Pcnnit or Monitoring No. Grid Origin 0 (estimated: D) or 

~ 'i /§ Ii' w'~ ~V=.;!Ls=7.'375=7..'1-"7=---L---==~ 
Well Location	 DNo. 

RemcdiatianlRedcv entD Other rn us 6 e~ 

=--<...,..--;=-	 -1Lat. ~ (Is. " '-f'i if" Long. l?K • 

Facility lD St. Plane> it N, it E. S/C/N Date WellinstalirL-11J~-'2-~.L ~ 
SeclionLocationofWasre/SoW'Ce m m d 'Y V v 
A f\,.,/ < <.. C. .. < " '2..-\ I"l. .E:] E Wen Installed By: Name (first:, last) and Firm 
~1J4 o. _')_V_ 114." Sec~.T. _ N. R. --WL-D VI C:\'\od¢.V~,>tk-UQLhJ-
LocaUon of Well RclatlVe to~b:;{SOlIIce Gov. Lot Number - - -'j 
u 0 Upgradient Ii n, Sidegradient ' ~JY'0 ~OJ (U-.. 
d 0 Down adient n 0 Not Known 

1.33.·.1:>_ It. MSL I. Cap and lock? Yes 0 No 

'/ '2 I. 5 It MSL 2. Protective cover pipe:
B. Well casing, top elevation - - - :L - -	 ... Inside diameter: 

C. Land surface elevation	 __ :l7_~ft MSL b. Length: 

I c. Material:
D. Surfaeeceal.bottou'- ft.MSLOl' 

A. Pro~tive pipe. top elevation __

-------- 

Apply 

:-.\,~~ ...: 
ft2J~'., 

'~~~~.: 

I hereby certify thaI the information on this Conn is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

I v 
P1ea,e ronrpletc both Form. 4400·113A and 4400-113B lltld return them to the appropriate DNR office and burelu. Completion of these reports is reqoired by ch,. I(,(). 281. 
m, 2&9,291.292, 293. 295. and 299. Wis. StAU.• and d. NR 141, Wi.. Adm. Code. In llCCOrdaru:c with ells. 2&1,289.291,292,293,295, and 299, Wi,. Sut:.• failore to file 
these forms may rerolt in 8 fo,feiwre ofbeLWeen $10 ""d $25,000, or imprisomnent forop Ul one year, dL-pending, 0[1 the prognun and conduct involved. Personally identifiable 
informatioo on there fonns i. not intcodcd to be used for aoy otherpulPDse. NOTE: See the inslr1Ic:Uons for morc inform.tion, including Vibcre the complOle<l fOlm, 'hould be 
senL 

12 uses classification of soil near screen: 
GP 0 GM 0 GC 0 OW 0 SW 0 SP 0 
SM 0 SC 0 ML 0 MIl 0 CL 0 CH 0 
Bedrock 0 

13. Sieve analysis performed? 0 Yes 0 No 

14. Drilling medwd used: Rotary 0/50 
Hollow Stem Auger r!l 4 1 

Other Dm~m 

15. Drilling fluid used: Water 0 
Drilling Mud 0 

02 
0 3 

Air 0 01 
None E1' 9 9 

16. Dri1Iing additives U8ed1 0 Yes rl'No 

Describe _ 

17. Source of water (auach lII1alysis, if required): 

• top 

G. Filter pack. top 

H. Screen joint, top 

I. Well bolIOm 

J. FilleT pack. boUom 

K. Bocehole. bottom 

L Borehole, diameter 

M. O.D. well casing 

N. ID. well casing Z.:.Q.l in. 

d. Additional protection?
 
If yes. describe_' _
 

Bentonite 0 3 0 
3. Surface seal: 

Con~te if 0 1 

Other 0 ~~i 
4. Material between well casing lind protective pipe:	 _/ 

Bentonite Lill 3 0 

Other 0 )D@ 
S. Annular space seal: a. Granular/Chipped Bentonite Ii 3 3 
b. __Lbs,lgo.l mud weight ... Bentonite-sand slurry 0 35 

c. __Lbs,lgo.l mud weight. . . .. 'Bentonite slurry 0 3 1 
d. __ % Ben~te .. . . .. Bentooiu::-=rnem grout 0 5 0 
e. Ft voltnne added fOT any of the above 

f. How installc>d:	 Tremie 0 0 I 
Tranie pumped 0 0 2 

Gravity ~ 08 
6. Bentonite seal: a. Bentunite granules 0 3 3 

3/& in. 01/2 in. Bentonite cIiips 0 32 
Other 0 W.~ 

®E

~Qd.CJ-&Cfi3 m$ 
Flush tluuded PVC schedule 40 0 23 
Flush threaded PVC schedule 80 0 2 4 

Other 0 ~4 
_ 

Factory cuI,.IS! 1 1 
Continuous SIOl 0 0 I 

Oilier 0 ill? 
,S C;l haS Of) 

c.	 O.~.!!?in. 

d. Slolled length:	 _LDt. 
11, BackfUl material (below fLlter pack): None 1;2' 14 

Other 028 





State ofWiSOOllSln GROUNDWATER MONITORING WELllNFORMATlON FORMDepartment of Natural Resources ChapleT 281 and 289, Wis. Stals. 

Facili1y NameSCN0& (c::, DC 'i5 L fFacility 1D Number 

WI I MDNR~ IOil.UnJque Well ell ID N S Date 
Well No Name Nwnb Well Location ~I Esfllblishcd 

Form 4400-89 Rev. 7- 98 

(LicenseIPermit or fonitOring N0l Date rCompleted By (Name and Firm) 
II II ~ I 11 (If» ~\ I n R-v=c-- (A. - OT /r'= 

,Well Screen IWell Iwell IEnf.lorad./Dlstance 
Length Type Status Istds.l ient to Waste 

(' ISPt..V V 3::0 f'J\.~.j-
I 

\j V)'7/ ~\.:'.C...
Mv,k2.. 

'-J V 3?21 SQC
tv\1i'J-j 

~Ljnl#.jS1' il/llPl/I 
-glb 0 I '1 H7' 

\l'1~I{q,153'rl1wlllll~/11 
3~·1~."l(g"l W 

4loj.O/~.1I.{q: ~ I}/ /0/1/ 
'{b°log. 'M w I 

:2. II r 

:J.. Ilf 

g...llf 

,BrlsI732. 1/ 

71??·1. 5 j I 3"l-I / 

131'517 ,1 I~ 

-5 

~ 

s 

/D 

i 
lp 

;;Lo 

J--o 

aD
 

i 5 

15 

I 'S 

t~~)evtA 

/dGjo,.Jl A 

I~fewl A-

J c 
,,) 17.5 

J I ,,~ I-;J ft 

/ l-S 1:35 

Location Coordinates Are: Remarks: 
CI State Plane Coordinate o LoealGrid 

ONorthem 

Grid OrigIn LocstionJ:'( eel: if estiTed: '1' ) 
System ILat. i.("1 • ~','5 to Lon. :?g • .!.L' ~"oro Central 

o Southem 
St. Plane ft. IN. I ft. E. SteIN Zone 

Completion of'hi. fann;" mandJIloty under •. NR 507.14 and NR 110.25 Wia. Adm. Colle. l'aJl~ to Ii!<: !hi. f..p, mBY rcBult in forfei_ ofnot I",. lhan $10 nor mOIl> thlUl $5,000 for caclt dJIyof riolntiOrl. P=onally tdcntiIi.ble infOlllllltiOrl providctl iB inI=l<d to be 
n.'lt'.d. bv the DeD41tmcn1 for 1he oumo,C5 rolated to tho wtt'to ~emontprogram. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

APPENDIX C 

Quality Control 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Field Quality Control Requirements 

Field QC samples will be collected and analyzed as necessary to assess the quality of data generated 

from sampling activities. These samples may include trip blanks, field blanks, equipment rinsate blanks, 

field duplicates, field split samples, MS samples, MSD samples, and matrix duplicate samples. Field QC 

measurements may include field replicate measurements and checks of instrument responses against 

QC standards. 

Trip blanks are used to assess the potential for sample contamination during handling, shipment, and 

storage. Trip blanks are sample bottles filled by the analytical laboratory with organic-free water. The 

trip blanks are sealed and transported to the field; kept with empty sample bottles and then with the 

investigative samples throughout the field effort; and returned to the laboratory for analysis with the 

investigative samples. Trip blanks are never opened in the field. One trip blank is usually included within 

every shipping cooler of liquid samples to be analyzed for VOCs. 

Field blanks are samples of the same or similar matrix as the actual investigative samples that are 

exposed to the sampling environment or equipment at the time of sampling. They are used to assess 

contamination resulting from ambient conditions. Field blanks are required for liquid matrices. For 

aqueous samples, field blanks consist of analyte-free water such as degasified organic-free water for 

VOC analysis, HPLC water for SVOC analysis, and de-ionized or de-mineralized water for inorganic 

analyses. Field blanks are generally not required for solid matrices but may be collected on a case-by-

case basis. Typically, one field blank is collected for every 10 or fewer liquid investigative samples. 

Equipment rinsate blanks are collected when sampling equipment is used. These blanks assess the 

cleanliness of sampling equipment and the effectiveness of equipment decontamination. Equipment 

rinsate blanks are collected by pouring analyte-free water over surfaces of cleaned sampling equipment 

that contact sample media. Equipment rinsate blanks are collected after sampling equipment has been 

decontaminated but prior to being reused for sampling. Equipment rinsate blanks are typically collected 

for each type of decontaminated sampling equipment. 

Field duplicate samples are independent samples collected as close as possible in space and time to the 

original investigative sample. Immediately following collection of the original sample, the field duplicate 

sample is collected using the same collection method. Care should be taken to collect the field duplicate 

sample as close to the location of the original sample as possible. Field duplicate samples can measure 

how sampling and field procedures influence the precision of an environmental measurement. They can 

also provide information on the heterogeneity of a sampling location. Typically, field duplicates are 

collected at a frequency of one for every 10 investigative samples of the same matrix type. 

Field split samples are usually a set of two or more samples taken from a larger homogenized sample. 

The larger sample is usually collected from a single sampling location, but can also be a composite 

sample. Field split samples can be sent to two or more laboratories and are used to provide comparison 

data between the laboratories. Regulatory agencies involved in a project may request that field split 

samples be collected to monitor how closely laboratories are meeting project-specific QA objectives. 

MS/MSD samples are typically collected for analysis by organic methods, and also often for analysis by 

inorganic methods. Solid MS/MSDs usually require no extra volume. Each liquid MS/MSD sample is a 

single sample, usually collected from a single sampling location at triple the normal sample volume. MS 

and matrix duplicate samples are typically collected for inorganic analysis. The MS sample and matrix 

duplicate sample are each a single sample, usually collected from a single location at double the normal 

sample volume. In the laboratory, MS/MSD samples and MS samples are spiked with known amounts of 

analytes. Matrix duplicate samples are not spiked. Analytical results of MS/MSDs are used to measure 

the precision and accuracy of the laboratory organic (or inorganic) analytical program and MSs are used 

to measure the accuracy of the inorganic analytical program. Matrix duplicate samples are used to 



measure the precision of the inorganic analytical program. Each of these QC samples is typically 

collected and analyzed at a frequency of one for every 20 investigative samples per matrix. 

QC checks for field measurements will consist primarily of initial and continuing calibration checks of 

field equipment. When applicable, QC check standards independent of the calibration standards will be 

used to check equipment performance. For example, when checking the accuracy of field equipment 

such as pH meters, a standard buffer solution independent of the calibration standards may be used. 

Precision of field measurements will usually be checked by taking replicate measurements. To the extent 

possible, OTIE will use USEPA-approved field methods. If approved methods are not available, OTIE SOPs 

will be referenced in the project-specific QAPP. The types and frequencies of field QC measurements 

and the QC limits for these measurements will be specified in the project-specific QAPP.



 

TABLE C-1 

Required Sample Volumes, Containers, Preservation Techniques, and Holding Time 

 

Matrix Parameter Analytical Method
a
 Volume and Container 

Preservation 

Techniques 

Holding Time
b
 

(Extraction/Analysis) 

Water 
Volatile organic 

compounds (VOC) 

SW-846: 8015B, 8021B, 

8260B 

 

CLP: OLC03.2, OLM04.3, 

SOM01.1 

Three 40-mL glass vials with 

Teflon
®
-lined septum 

To pH # 2 with 

hydrochloric 

acid; sodium 

thiosulfate if 

residual chlorine; 

store at 4ºC 

NA
c
/14 days 

 

Notes: 

mL = Milliliter 
a 

Analytical methods listed are from either SW-846 (Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste) or CLP (Contract Laboratory Program) Statements 

of Work. 
b 

Holding time is measured from the time of sample collection to the time of sample extraction and analysis. 
c 
NA = Not applicable
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Section 2.0 of this memorandum discusses the results of organic data validation. Section 3.0 presents an 
overall assessment of the data. The attachment to this memorandum contains the laboratory reporting 
forms as well as START’s handwritten data qualifications where warranted.  

2.0 ORGANIC DATA VALIDATION RESULTS 
The results of START’s organic data validation are summarized below by QC audit reviewed. The data 
qualifiers listed below were applied to sample analytical results where warranted (see attachment): 

• J – The analyte was detected. The reported concentration was considered estimated. 
• U – The analyte was not detected. 
• UJ – The analyte was not detected. The reporting limit was considered estimated. 

After the START project staff received the data package, it was inventoried for completeness and then 
reviewed according to matrix-specific protocols and data quality objectives established for the project.  

 
2.1 WATER SAMPLES BY METHOD 8260B 

2.1.1 SAMPLE HANDLING 

Chain of custody documentation and sample receipt forms were reviewed to ensure requested analyses 
were performed and that samples arrived at the laboratory intact. The sample were collected on December 
13, 2011 and received at the laboratory on December 14, 2011. 

No discrepancies were noted. 

2.1.2 SAMPLE PRESERVATION AND HOLDING TIME 

Samples were analyzed within holding time criteria.  

No discrepancies were noted. 

2.1.3 BLANK RESULTS 

The purpose of laboratory (or field) blank analysis is to determine the existence and magnitude of 
contamination resulting from laboratory (or field) activities. A laboratory method blank sample 
(B022846-BLK1) was run with this SDG.  

No discrepancies were noted. 

2.1.4 SURROGATE RECOVERIES 

Laboratory performance on individual samples is established by means of fortifying each sample with 
surrogate compounds (System Monitoring Compounds). Surrogate spike compounds included 
Dibromofluoromethane, Toluene-d8, 4-Bromofluorobenzene and 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4.  

No discrepancies were noted. 
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2.1.5 MS/MSD RECOVERY RESULTS 

Data for MS/MSDs are generated to determine long-term precision and accuracy of the analytical method 
on various matrices and to demonstrate acceptable compound recovery by the laboratory at the time of 
sample analysis.  

An MS/MSD was not requested with this SDG.   

2.1.6 LCS and LCSD RECOVERY RESULTS 

Data for the LCS and LCSD is generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical method 
and on the laboratory performance. The LCS and LCSD are fortified with the full list of VOC compounds 
and analyzed with each batch of samples. The LCS and LCSD accuracy performance is measured by 
percent recovery.  

The LCS and LCSD run with the samples were within limits for percent recoveries. 

2.1.7 FIELD DUPLICATES 

Data for field duplicates were collected and analyzed for chemical constituents to measure the cumulative 
uncertainty (i.e., precision) of the sample collection, splitting, handling, storage, preparation and analysis 
operations, as well as natural sample heterogeneity that is not eliminated through simple mixing in the 
field.  Field duplicates are two samples prepared by mixing a volume of sample and splitting it into two 
separate sample containers that are labeled as individual field samples.   

Sample SDC-MW-3 had a duplicate collected (SDC-MW-3D) for VOC.  No deficiencies were noted. 

2.1.8 GENERAL LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS 

Samples SDC-MW-3 and SDC-MW-3Dwere diluted due to the abundance of target analytes.  The diluted 
value for tetrachloroethene only was reported, all other values are from the non-diluted run. 

 

3.0 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA 
The analytical results meet the data quality objectives defined by the applicable method and validation 
guidance documentation.  The analytical data is usable and acceptable as reported by the laboratory. 

  

 



 

ATTACHMENT 

SUMMARY OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

AND 

CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY 

 


























